
SHAPED BY NATURE, ENHANCED BY STYLE

MYSTIQUE



Accommodation

An exclusive hideaway in a natural world, Mystique, a Luxury 
Collection Hotel, perfectly lends itself to wider exploration, 
offering gloriously open horizons and tantalizing insights 
into the captivating island of Santorini.

Mystique’s 41 suites and villas are carved into the rugged Caldera 
cliffs of Oia, boasting panoramic views to the active volcano and the 
turquoise expanse of the Aegean sea, in a stunning and legendary 
location, placed just 16 km from Santorini’s airport and 18 km from 
the port.

Legendary Location

VIBRANT SUITE (30sq.m./320sq.ft)
Open plan living space, bedroom with The Luxury 
Collection bed, bathroom with bathtub, balcony with 
open-air dining area, sunbeds and panoramic views to 
the Caldera.

ALLURE SUITE (40sq.m./430sq.ft) 
Spacious bedroom with The Luxury Collection bed 
and adjoining living space, bathroom featuring jacuzzi 
and glass cabin shower, terrace with open-air dining 
area, sunbeds and panoramic views to the Caldera.

WET ALLURE SUITE (40-50sq.m./430-540sq.ft)
Ample, open-plan living area, bedroom with The 
Luxury Collection bed, bathroom with rain shower, 
large panoramic terrace with open-air dining area and 
private outdoor jacuzzi.

SPIRITUAL SUITE & SPA (55-65sq.m./590-700sq.ft)
Open plan living space, spacious bedroom with The 
Luxury Collection bed, bathroom with hydromassage 
bathtub, private fitness room, large panoramic terrace 
with open-air dining area and private outdoor jacuzzi.

ALL 2 SENSES SUITE (55-65sq.m./590-700sq.ft) 
Two bedrooms with The Luxury Collection beds 
and open plan living space, two bathrooms, large 
panoramic terrace with open-air dining area and 
outdoor jacuzzi.

SECRECY VILLA (60-70sq.m./640-750sq.ft)
Spacious villa with airy living area, bedroom with 
The Luxury Collection bed, bathroom featuring 
hydromassage bathtub and rain shower, private fitness 
room. Large panoramic terrace with open-air dining 
area, private outdoor jacuzzi and hydromassage 
plunge pool.

MYSTERY VILLA (90sq.m./970sq.ft)
Stunning villa with large living area including dining 
room, spacious bedroom with The Luxury Collection 
bed, bathroom with rain shower, private fitness room 
and jacuzzi. Large panoramic terrace with either 
infinity or cave pool, open-air dining area and relaxing 
sunbeds.

HOLISTIC VILLA (95sq.m./1020sq.ft)
Majestic villa located at the highest point of 
Mystique, with airy living and dining area, two 
bedrooms with The Luxury Collection beds and 
en-suite bathrooms with rain showers. Panoramic 
terrace with hydromassage infinity pool, outdoor 
jacuzzi, sunbeds and open-air dining area.



Mystique’s design follows the emblematic Cycladic architecture, 
where gentle curves and sculpted arches blend with a muted 
color palette and light enhancing spaces. Generating space and 
light into each guest room, the interiors are a combination of 
traditional regional charm and natural untamed materials with a 
contemporary twist and up-to-the-minute technology. 

Natural Bespoke 
Design

Hotel Facilities
SPECTACULAR POOLS
Perched on the volcanic cliff above the Aegean 
waters, Mystique’s two pools offer breathtaking views 
to the Caldera. With sunbeds and Aura Bar by the one 
pool and Captain’s Lounge by the other, they are the 
perfect spots for Santorini to show its magic. 

ELIOS SPA 
Organic and regionally derived, the therapeutic 
ingredients used in the hotel’s Elios Spa provide 
signature treatments for whole body relaxation 
rituals. 

FITNESS CENTER
Featuring state-of-the-art equipment and stunning 
views of the volcano and the Aegean sea, Mystique’s 
Fitness Center is the reason to keep working out 
while on vacation.

CAPTIVATING ROMANCE
The unique Oia scenery imparts a tranquil and 
discreet quality to Mystique, making it a favored 
destination for honeymoons and romantic escapes 
and an ideal setting for intimate wedding ceremonies 
overlooking the breathtaking Santorini panorama.



Authentic, Greek and Mediterranean influenced cuisine 
created with locally and sustainably sourced produce, 
that embraces a culture centered around wellbeing. 
Exceptional dining options for a memorable epicurean 
experience, whether guests choose to eat al fresco, in 
the privacy of their own terrace or at one of the three 
restaurants.

Charisma Restaurant’s delectable menu highlights an 
eclectic mix of the freshest local ingredients; inviting 
guests to enjoy not only a mouthwatering meal, but 
also the relaxing ambiance and the panoramic views of 
the infinity pool and ocean beyond.

Lure Restaurant is a modern oasis and set to be the 
social nexus of Oia. Inspired by the Mediterranean 
sea, Lure offers a high-end gastronomical experience 
that harmonizes exceptional ingredients with a healthy 
orientation, and highlights the region’s rich epicurean 
heritage.

The Captain’s Lounge caters for all day casual dining 
within a century-old mansion. Guests have the chance 
to relax on a massive sofa or at the expansive balcony 
with amazing vistas and refresh in the freshwater pool 
hanging from the cliff.

The Private Dining options, in one of the secluded 
terraces at the Caldera’s edge, lend themselves for  
the ultimate Santorini dining experience under the 
starry night sky, while overlooking the volcano and  
the infinite blue of the Aegean sea.

Refined Dining Options

The Secret Wine Cave is a dramatic 150-year-old wine 
cellar with the rarest indigenous wine selection, ideal 
for winetasting experiences and private candlelight 
dinners.

The Aura Bar is an alluring alfresco venue by the 
infinity pool that serves a blend of signature cocktails, 
refreshing beverages and snacks.

The brand new Circe Βar features wellness-inspired 
low-proof cocktails, traditional Greek flavored drinks 
and nibbles that transport guests on a culinary journey 
around the world.
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